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Having tAe stomach in a bad, or corrupt, state.
(0, IS.) And 5. I;0 A stomach in a bad, or
corrupt, state, (f, O, TA,) from being burdned.
(TA.) - Also, and t ,,
(0, g,) the former
of which is the more common, (TA,) and t ,
(0, K,) Abundant water, (0, g,) such as is
clcar, or limpid. (1[.) And (j
(TA) and
' 9j,
and Va.jl (g) A river containing abundance of water. (8, TA.) And ? ; A well

(,]: TA:) it is wide, and it grain is [erroneously written in the C.K a]
is fem. of
large, larger than the grain of the barley of El- .~a., signifying a horse having no train of
'Ira,,and it is the bet of barley. (TA.)
admixture of other than Arabian blood: (Ks,

a It The Arabc lanuage; (9, TA;) the
language of the .Kr-4n. (Msb.) lgatdeh says
that the tribe of ]ureysh used to cull, or select,
what was most excellent in the dialects of the
Arabs, [in.the doing of which they were aided
by the confluence of pilgrims from all parts of
the country,] so that their dialect became the
containing much water. (I.) _
' applied to most excellent of all, and the ]ur-an was therea woman: see .),.,
in four places._
, l fore revealed in that dialect. (TA.) See also
c, in two places.- And see at
11Il and ;in:
see
a.,
a,1 first quarter.

4,,e

S, 0:) one of such horses is [also] termed t/~C
(Mgh, Mb :) by the pl. l4;, they distinguish
beasts from human beings. (Mgh.) _- And jO1
.1,. (S, O, Msb, 8) and
(TA) Camek of

9,1i

pure Arabian race; (V;) opposed to Ur'4.
(0, O, Myb.) -. And ,A .
A yo
d or t of
oxen, of genero race, with short and ine hair,
smootA, or sleek, (Msb,) having een backs, and
thick hoofi and hides: one of which is termed

t
·. (TA voce e -)
to$j& [written in the TA without any syll.
~.S~ A woman who manifests love to her hussigns, but it is app. thus, fern. i.
(like
by A river that flows with a vehdenmt, or
fern. of O(~.u), whence, probably, the appellation band; (IAar, l, 0, ], TA;) and is obedient to
xtrong, current. (?, 0, ].) - And i. q. ,ij
),ll,] A man chaste, uncorrupt, or free him; (IAr, TA;) as also t.,.c: (TA:) and
[The soul, mind, or se.f]. (0, O, .) [It is *ts"at
(so in the O and TA, but in the C "or")
'
a
thonght to occur in a pl. sense, without ;, as from barbarousnes, in speech: so in the Tow- woman diusbedient to her husband; (IAqr, O,
a coIl. gen. n., in the following sense, quoted in sheeb. (TA.) [See also .]
7, TA;) u!faitlful to hin, by unchastity; corthe ? immediately after the explanation above.]
6 ..,,
rupt in her mnind: (IAar, O, TA:) as though
1 and j0a: see what next follows.
A poet says, (v,) namely, Ibn-Meiyadeh, (O,)
having two contr. meanings; [the latter meaning]
Ljo
a and
and 9
; (Mgh,' O, M:b, from ,4 [a mistranscription for y'j] signifying
]) and 9 ja, mentioned on the authority of "corruptness" of the stomach: (O :) or who lo
*
t t·*;1
UP
Ibn-Es-Seed, as of the dial. of El-I.ijaz, and him passionately, or excessively: or mwho manifeats
· J6·
love to him,crincitigpauionat, or excesive, desire:
[ IWhen I came to the, hopingfor the rodundance OC~, mentioned by AHei, but this last is a [lit., evincing that; meaning whiut is expresed
t.your bounty, thou gavst me a gift rwith which vulgar word, and is disallowed by Lb; (TA;) by the words immediately preceding it; for
the owul were piased]: (f, 0:) thus related by as also O1101 and O;jl and tsOjI; (Mghl,* Myb, otherwise this last explahmation would be the
some, and expl. as meaning
t ;Sff,1 ] ;) [An earnest, or earnest-mnoney;] a portion same as the first; and as I have rendered it,
of the price, ,vhereby a bargain i ratified; (J[, it is nearly the same as an explanation in the
but the [approved] relation is, (
1,.tn,
TA;) a thing that is paid by the purchaser of a Expos. of the Jcl (lvi. 36), manifceting love to
[t whicl the Arabs made to fly upon the wings
commodity, (Mghl, O, M9b,) or by the hirerof a her husbatnd, by rcasuon of xsuionate, or excesive,
of fame], i.e. t% ~ti lA al ',J~_
[meaning thing, (Msb,) on the colndition that if the sale desire:] (] :) and (so in the TA, hut in the C.K
t of whicih tle A,iabs talked to the people]. (O.) (Mgh, O, Mob) or hire (Msb) have effect, it "or") a woman v/wo ix a great laylugher: and
- Also sing. of iti
(TA) which is the name shalU be reckoned as part of the price, and other- Vav,& and '"
signify thc same: (.:) the
of Certain stationary vebl that sed to be in wis shall not be reclained; (Mgh, O, Msb;)
(S, 0,
O,g)
, and . ; (TA;)
the Tigris. (J, TA.) - [As meaning A wheel- called by the vulgar es.W: (O :) it is forbidden pl. of the first is
is 1tQ: (1 :) lAth sas
car.iage o. any khuad (which is commonly called in a trad., (Mgh, O, TA,) and by most of the and the pl. of t
signifies a woman who is eager for
in Egypt J--) it is post-classical.]
lawyers, but allowed by some: (TA:) C~
is that 9 i.
he adds, is pl. of
said by Aq to be a foreign word arabicized, pblay, or sport: and
[a.l .,~,>l: see ~.,tl, first quarter: and see (Msb,) and so say many authors; though it is tV".,
whichl signifies a woman of goodly persaid by some of the expositors of the Fs to be son, iwho nan fets lore to her husband: and it is
from 4.' .!l signifying "the making clear, also said that .
signifies women wriho us
,,:
see 4;.
'-.5 amorous gesture or behaviour, and coquettigh boldplain," &c.; C)I being also derived from a.l1
,.~; and 1*JI
4
d1l: seeo
I, first signifying "a knot :" (TA:) and [it is said that] ness, writh ftigned coynes or opposition: or who
make a slwm of, or act with, lasciviousnes: or
quarter.. _
.
I; ~. 1-:; '), (Mgh, O, the O in ejys; and ,tOj may bs augmentative
pa.wionately loring: and tV , and
accord.
'j and
X(, TA,) in a trad., or, as some relate it, t AsjI, or radical, because one says; IS .
to Lb, signify a woman passionately loring, and
..* (O.) _ [Hence,] ~
U tI.He ejected lascivious. (TA.)
(TA,) means Engrave not on your signets ,,a
his fecrement, or ordure. (0, ]g, TA.)
ai j . ; (Mgh, O, ]g, TA;) because this was
~?
i. q. 9 ..
, which means, accord. to
engraved on the Prophet's own signet: (0, TA:)
G;: see
Az, A man chaste, uncorrupt, or free from barbarousness, in speech. (TA.) _[Hence,] LC
as thloughl he had said, t,.. ts [an Arabianpro.1., The fruit of the pecie of tree callked .
~tl,lt (S, O, 1) and t ... a (1.) t There
phet]; meaning himself. (0, 1, TA.) Omar [q. v.], of the bark of which [tree] ropes are made:
is
not
in
the hous any one: (, O, :) used [in
,.JW .[Engrave
C
said, V4 -(O, I, TA:) [beads rwhich are ued in prayer
this
sense]
as applying to either sex, but only in
not on your tignets Arabic]: and Ibn-'Omar dis- are made thereof, (Freytag, from the Deewan of
a
negative
phrase. (TA.) -See
also &y
approved of engraving on a signet words from the Hudhalees,) i. e., of the berries thus called,
and] it [the fruit] is eaten by the apes, or monkeys, latter half.
the lur4n. (Mgh, 0, TA.) [.tl;
ioften
and sometimes, in a cas of hunger, by men: n. un.
,.aJI.: see %,ll (of which it is the dim.),
occurs in post-classical works as meaning Having with ;. (O, TA.)
second sentence.
an Arabface; i.e. long-.faced; opposed to
3
>0 Horses of pure Arabian race;
.tJl.] _ See also 4,a, in two places. _ Also
see·
._-Also
Cotu. (TA.) _
(Mgh,
;)
oppod
to
C
Il
;
(S,
O,
M
b;)
9
A wh;te barley, the ears of which are bijfureate
And A bag with which the udder of a shp, or
also termed V &,`1 and V w& , (],) which last goat, i coered: pL !1.
[so I render, agreeably with the TIs, U
(IAr, 0 .)
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